H3C SMB Products

Intelligent SMB, Keeping Your Business Agile and Sharp

H3C SMB Cloud-based Mgt Platform

- Zero touch provisioning
- Stateless connection
- GUI setting, easy handle
- Unification, visualization
- Cloudnet App, mobility
- Multi-cloud empowerment

Value-added

- Firewall, UTM, Operation, Flexible authentications, Restful API

Full Service Coverage

Deploy

Cloud survey
Bulk deploy
ZTP
Quick start by Cloudnet APP

Manage

Configuration
Monitoring
Alarms
Reports
Logs

OAM

Traffic Analysis
Diagnose
Optimize
VIP Policy
Troubleshooting

Value-add

Cloud Autos
IPPM
MGP
Hotspot Management

Openness

Open-Platform
Restful API
Co-win Ecosystem

H3C SMB Retail Chain Store Solution

Solution Advantage

- Cost-effective, no need to centrally deploy traditional ACs at the headquarters.
- Simple OAM, centralized visibility and management for Wi-Fi, wired, and Wi-Fi networks, devices and clients from any device at any time.

Recommended Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Router</td>
<td>MSR610</td>
<td>600Mbps throughput</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PoE Switch</td>
<td>S1850V2-PWR</td>
<td>5400Mbps Wi-Fi 6, 600Mbps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud AP</td>
<td>WA6126</td>
<td>5400Mbps Wi-Fi 6, 600Mbps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home Routers

Dual-Band Gigabit Wi-Fi 6 Router

H3C Magic Home Routers

- Support the feature like 160MHz bandwidth, 1024-QAM, OFDMA and BSS Coloring
- Professional chip ensures a smoother and more stable network experience
- Creative vertical design is like “signal tower”, with the high-gain antennas to provide better wireless signal and wider coverage
- Wi-Fi Alliance Certified EasyMesh forms seamless whole-home Wi-Fi coverage

Home Routers Features

Wi-Fi 6 Standard

High Performance

New Vertical Design

Easy Mesh
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**H3C SMB Managed Switches Portfolio**

- **SMB&SOHO Switches Features**
  - Cloudnet Intelligent Management: Easy maintenance and management through H3C Cloudnet platform.
  - Cost-effective: Low unit price, high adaptability.
  - High Performance: With a buffer sharing architecture, the switch multiplies the available buffering space for each port.
  - Easy Maintenance: Plug and play, no configuration required.
  - Energy Saving: Low power design, low power consumption.

- **SMB&SOHO Switches**
  - Series: S1600V2
  - Options: GE, 10GE Uplink
  - Models: S1600V2-6P, S1600V2-6P-HPWR, S1600V2-10P, S1600V2-10P-HPWR, S1600V2-18P, S1600V2-18P-HPWR, S1600V2-26P, S1600V2-26P-HPWR, S1600V2-26S, S1600V2-26S-HPWR

- **SMB Web Managed Switches Portfolio**
  - Web Managed Switches Features
    - Cloudnet Intelligent management
    - Abundant Features: VLAN, link aggregation, IGMP snooping, Jumbo frame, etc.
    - PoE+: Supports PoE+ with a maximum power supply of 370W for the whole device and a maximum output power of 30W for a single port.
    - 10 models, GE & 10GE Uplink

- **SMB Unmanaged Switches Portfolio**
  - Abundant Features
    - GE/10GE Uplink
    - VLAN, link aggregation, IGMP snooping, Jumbo frame, etc.
  - Easy Maintenance: 3 years warranty, easy to install.
  - Energy Saving: Low power design, power saving.

**Web Managed Switches Features**

- **S1600V2 Series**
  - Cloudnet Intelligent management
  - Abundant Features: VLAN, link aggregation, IGMP snooping, Jumbo frame, etc.
  - PoE+: Supports PoE+ with a maximum power supply of 370W for the whole device and a maximum output power of 30W for a single port.
  - 10 models, GE & 10GE Uplink
  - Easy installation and management through H3C Cloudnet platform.

**H3C Unmanaged Switches Features**

- **Cost-effective**: Low unit price, high adaptability.
- **High Performance**: With a buffer sharing architecture, the switch multiplies the available buffering space for each port.
- **Energy Saving**: Low power design, low power consumption.

**H3C Wireless Controller and Cloud AP Portfolio**

- **AC and Cloud AP Features**
  - Gateway Function: PPPoE, TACACS, TFTP server, VRRP, Bonjour gateway, multi-WAN port, etc.
  - Rich Security Features: Port, 802.1x, IP authentication, 802.11x, 802.11n, 802.11ac, AES, WPA3, WPA, WPA2, WEP, etc.
  - Easy maintenance and management through H3C Cloudnet platform.

- **H3C SMB Router**
  - MSR610
  - Small Router: 270x140x44mm
  - Up to 600Mbps throughput
  - Up to 200Mbps business iMIX throughput
  - 1*SFP+, 5*GE
  - 1GB memory
  - 256MB flash
  - WebUI/Cloudnet Management
  - TR069/SNMP/Netconf
  - Intelligent Network Management
  - IPv4/IPv6, NAT, DHCP server, IPSec/SSL, etc.
  - Gateway Function
  - Cloud Management

- **H3C SMB Firewalls**
  - NGFW
  - Asymmetric/CMR/MA, 8GB, 100GE
  - Management: H3C Cloudnet management, TR069/OpenFlow network
  - Highline: Boost/AC/VPN
  - Cost-effective: 2400Mbps throughput, 700Mbps business iMIX throughput
  - Support AC